
Gold Sponsors

CliftonLarsonAllen | (612) 376-4500 | claconnect.com

CLA exists to create opportunities for our clients, our people and our 
communities through industry-focused wealth advisory, outsourcing, 
audit, tax and consulting services. Whether your needs are local or 
abroad, we promise to know you and help you. CLAconnect.com  
Investment advisory services are offered through CliftonLarsonAllen 
Wealth Advisors, LLC, an SEC-registered investment advisor. 

Korey Boelter | korey.boelter@cliftonlarsonallen.com

Gallagher | (651) 426-7115 | ajg.com

At Gallagher, we attend to your organizational health so you can focus 
on your patients’ health. The Gallagher health care insurance and  
consulting practice believes quality health care comes from strong 
support and solid counsel. On a myriad of fronts, the Gallagher health 
care team will work to provide you with customized risk management, 
financing, HR, compensation and benefits solutions guided by  
competitive benchmarking data and analysis.

Kari Larsen | kari_larsen@ajg.com

Ryan Companies U.S. Inc. | (612) 492-4000 | ryancompanies.com

At Ryan, we believe in the value of the buildings we design, develop, 
manage and construct. Not just for their dollar value, but for the value 
they bring to the people and communities who use them. With 15 offices 
nationwide and 80 years in business, Ryan offers comprehensive  
commercial real estate solutions that create the spaces where people 
thrive. Services include health care strategic planning, development, 
architecture + engineering, construction, real estate management and 
capital markets. 

Erwin Effler III | erwin.effler@ryancompanies.com



Silver Sponsors

Dougherty & Company LLC | (612) 376-4000

Since 1977 Dougherty & Company has successfully brought innovative 
financing methods to acute care hospitals, long-term care and assisted 
living facilities, and senior housing in metropolitan and rural markets.  
Our clients value our depth and range of experience, as well as the  
freedom to choose from a full spectrum of financing solutions.  
Dougherty & Company is one of the largest underwriters of long-term 
care facilities in the Midwest and ranked in the top 10 nationwide. 

Kurt Apfelbacher | kapfelbacher@doughertymarkets.com

Eide Bailly LLP | (612) 253-6500

Eide Bailly is a CPA and business advisory firm with 44 offices across 
the nation. By embracing change and innovation, we’ve grown along 
with our clients to become one of the top 20 accounting firms in the U.S. 
We pride ourselves on being leaders in the healthcare industry, offering 
valuable perspectives beyond our core strength of accounting and tax 
compliance. We’re business advisors who want to help guide the  
strategy and operations of your organization.

Scott Sisel | sisel@eidebailly.com

JND eDiscovery | (651) 260-7348 
JND eDiscovery is an innovative legal technology and eDiscovery 
services provider serving Fortune 500 companies, law firms, health 
systems and government agencies in the following areas: litigation 
readiness, eDiscovery consulting, forensic collection, ESI process-
ing, review hosting, analytics, production and managed services. Our 
Relativity-certified eDiscovery professionals work closely with clients to 
design time-saving workflows and custom dashboards with real-time 
reporting that enable case teams to work smarter and faster at a fraction 
of the cost. 

Chris Raps | chris.raps@jndla.com

Kraus-Anderson | (612) 332-7281

Kraus-Anderson is a leader in health care facility planning, development 
and construction. Ranked consistently in the top 20 health care general 
contractors nationally by Modern Healthcare magazine, Kraus-Anderson 
completes approximately one million square feet of health care facility 
annually, ranging from small remodeling projects to major hospital  
campuses. With over 60 project managers and 70 superintendents  
possessing medical experience based in Minnesota, we have the  
capability to meet your needs.

Camille Helou | camille.helou@krausanderson.com



Silver Sponsors

Life Link III | (612) 638-4900

Life Link III provides helicopter and airplane services for rapid on-scene 
emergency response and inter-facility transport for patients requiring 
critical care. Life Link III is a not-for-profit company comprised of the 
following member-owners: Allina Health, CentraCare Health, Children’s 
Minnesota, Essentia Health, Fairview Health Services, Regions  
Hospital/HealthPartners®, Hennepin Healthcare, Marshfield Clinic 
Health System, St. Luke’s, and HSHS Sacred Heart/St. Joseph’s.  
www.lifelinkiii.com

Edward Eroe | ereroe@lifelinkiii.com

McGough Construction | (651) 633-5050 

McGough brings specialized competencies, experience and expertise to 
the construction of health care facilities. We deliver best-in-class health 
care projects including hospitals, medical offices and specialty buildings. 
Our people are among the leading healthcare construction experts in 
the nation. We have developed well-proven processes and protocols to 
address key healthcare challenges including infection control, critical 
life-safety issues and working in occupied patient environments. We 
approach our projects and their challenges with ease and ingenuity. 

Loreli Zimmerman | lzimmerman@mcgough.com

NXC Imaging | (612) 870-1561 

NXC Imaging is an employee owned company in business since 1964 
and is an exclusive partner and service provider of capital medical 
equipment – MRI, CT, Vascular, Ultrasound, X-Ray, 3D Mammography 
and Bone Densitometry throughout the US. NXC represents premier  
diagnostic imaging manufactures, Canon, Hologic and Carestream. 
NXC has embarked on an exciting new venture in 2018 by partnering 
with Medicom to build a national Health Information Exchange,  
accessible at all points of care.  

 Jon Stoa | jstoa@nxcimaging.com

RJM Construction | (952) 837-8600 

RJM Construction has been providing general contracting services since 
1981. Based in Golden Valley, Minn., RJM has more than 175  
specialized staff members and an annual construction volume of  
approximately $250 million. RJM delivers on clients’ vision in ground-up 
construction, interior remodeling and long-term project planning. For 
more information, visit rjmconstruction.com or follow on Twitter at  
@rjmconstruction. 

Eric Olson | eric.olson@rjmconstruction.com 



Silver Sponsors

RSM US LLP | (612) 573-8750
At RSM US LLP, the nation’s leading provider of audit, tax and consult-
ing services focused on the middle market, we are committed to serving 
clients in all sectors of the health care industry. In addition to audit and 
tax planning, we provide consulting services, such as revenue perfor-
mance improvement; information technology; operational and strategic 
consulting; third-party reimbursement and regulatory services; cost 
report preparation; risk management; clinical documentation improve-
ment; valuation services; and merger and acquisition integration and 
optimization. 

Steve Draxler | steve.draxler@rsmus.com

Vaaler Insurance, Inc. | (701) 775-3131

For 70 years, our focus has been on offering insurance that is simply 
better. We are committed to providing our clients with innovative  
insurance and risk management products for all types of Health Care  
organizations. With our strategic loss control services, our clients 
improve their insurance exposures, reduce their total cost of risk, and 
make life a little easier. Over 60 hospitals across the Midwest agree. 
They’ve made us their insurance partners.

Carrie Wilson | cwilson@vaaler.com

Versique Search and Consulting | (952) 767-6457 

Versique is one of the largest recruiting firms in the Midwest and  
specializes in both consulting and permanent placement. With a 
valuable blend of functional, industry and recruiting experience, our 
award-winning team of headhunters has a proven track record of 
delivering exceptional talent acquisition solutions. The Versique brand 
represents a powerful combination of “versatile” and “unique” as it hints 
at the concept of “search” in its pronunciation: ver-seek.

Matt Anderson | mattanderson@versique.com

WittKieffer | (952) 402-0315

WittKieffer is a global executive search firm of strategic experts who 
understand leadership, people who lead and the impact they have on 
organizations and society. In healthcare, education, the life sciences 
and the not-for-profit sector, we specialize in senior-level, mid-level and 
interim executive search, leadership solutions and board services. Visit 
wittkieffer.com to learn about how we are leading the way forward. 

James King | jimk@wittkieffer.com



Bronze Sponsors

B. E. Smith | (855) 296-6318 

Founded in 1978, B.E. Smith is the trusted partner in interim leader-
ship and executive search solutions for organizations across the health 
care continuum. Exclusive to the health care industry, B.E. Smith’s 
personalized placement methodology best matches organizations with 
professionals to advance clinical, financial and operational performance. 
B.E. Smith is a member of AMN Healthcare, the leader and innovator in 
health care workforce solutions and staffing services.

Delta Medical Systems | (800) 798-7574 

Delta Medical Systems is a trusted source for diagnostic imaging equip-
ment. As an Advanced Partner for SIEMENS Healthineers, Delta is ISO 
9001 certified and represents Siemens Healthineers full-line of imaging 
products and solutions for detection, diagnosis, and clinical specialties 
across the United States. Delta has served the medical community 
since 1979 providing medical imaging expertise; C-arms, angiography, 
CT, MR, urology and more — providing integrity, flexibility, and customer 
service excellence in sales, field service and project management.

JE Dunn Construction | (952) 830-9000

JE Dunn provides industry-leading preconstruction planning, and  
construction services for hospitals, ambulatory clinics and skilled 
nursing facilities. Expertise and experience are provided by a deep 
local team representing the company’s National Healthcare Center of 
Excellence, a group of talented professionals dedicated solely to build-
ing health care facilities. JE Dunn delivers value through a collaborative 
approach and commitment to the success of their customers.

KFI Engineers | (612) 771-0880

KFI Engineers is an industry leader in facility infrastructure design and 
performance. We have the mechanical and electrical systems expertise 
necessary to ensure critical infrastructure needs are provided without 
fail. KFI remains innovative in the rapidly-evolving health care space, 
often with zero downtime. We look at the larger context when we design 
utilities distribution, ventilation, plumbing and medical gas distribution. 
KFI’s health care experience involves hospital, clinic, medical  
manufacturing and laboratory work.  



Bronze Sponsors

Lincoln Financial Group | (814) 244-6223

Lincoln Financial Group provides advice and solutions that help  
empower people to take charge of their financial lives with confidence 
and optimism. Lincoln Financial Group is the marketing name for Lincoln 
National Corporation (NYSE:LNC) and its affiliates. The company had 
$260 billion in assets under management as of June 30, 2019.

Lions Gift of Sight | (612) 625-5159 

Since 1960, Minnesota hospitals have trusted Lions Gift of Sight to turn 
loss into legacy for patients and their loved ones more than 39,000 
times. Your full-service, non-profit eye bank serves donors for transplant 
and research, and is the largest provider of research tissue in the United 
States. As a national leader in donation with focus on the local  
community, we support and educate through broadened eye bank  
programs and collaboration with other organizations.

We advance health care organization’s success at reducing costs,  
enhancing quality and expanding cultures that support valued  
employees. We know what separates good health care organizations 
from great ones. A commitment to leader performance. Health care 
doesn’t need more leaders. It needs more leadership. This this is where 
Lync3 shines. We succeed by matching uniquely qualified talent with 
client leaders, or leadership goals, for an empowering leadership  
acceleration experience. Then we measure the results. 

Lync3, LLC | (952) 221-5329

National Medical Resources is a leading locum tenens physician and 
nurse practitioner staffing company based in Bismarck, North  
Dakota. We offer excellent benefits and opportunities for physicians, 
nurse practitioners, and medical facilities in the state of North Dakota 
and the upper Midwest. We can help you find your dream job or manage 
your short and long-term health care staffing needs.

National Medical Resources, Inc. | (701) 221-9997



Bronze Sponsors

Nor-Son, Inc. | (800) 828-1722 

Nor-Son was founded in 1978 and has since grown into a nationally 
recognized integrated design and construction services firm. Our  
tradition of personal attention supports a client-focused culture you’ll 
feel in every project. We use this partnership approach — and support it 
with the latest technologies — to competitively deliver environments of 
distinctive character, precision craftsmanship and incomparable quality.

Salesforce | (312) 805-6388 

Salesforce is a customer relationship management solution that brings 
companies and customers together. It’s one integrated platform that 
gives all departments a single, shared view of every customer. With 
Salesforce, health care providers get to know the person behind the  
patient with a panoramic view of each patient, connected through-
out your health care community. Salesforce can help you accelerate 
acquisition, referrals, care management, personalized engagement and 
innovation — so your staff can focus on what matters most: patients.

Sound Physicians is a leading health care organization with a proven 
track record of improving quality, satisfaction and financial performance 
for its partners nationwide. Sound combines a high-performance model 
with engaged clinicians to drive reproducible results across the acute 
episode of care — through emergency medicine, hospital medicine, 
critical care, population health, telemedicine and physician advisory 
services.

Sound Physicians | (615) 974-1495

Wipfli ranks among the top 20 accounting and business consulting firms 
in the nation, with a significant presence throughout Minnesota. Our 
national health care practice has nearly 200 associates dedicated to 
serving more than 2,100 clients across the country, including integrated 
delivery systems, large community hospitals, critical access and rural 
hospitals, physician practices and long-term care organizations. Wipfli 
can advise in all areas of business, from finance and operations to 
human resources, information technology and reimbursement. For more 
information, visit www.wipfli.com/healthcare.

Wipfli LLP | (952) 548-3400



Bronze Sponsors

Wold Architects and Engineers | (651) 227-7773 

Wold Architects and Engineers is a full-service design firm focused on 
sustainable architecture and engineering for health care, senior living, 
education and government facilities. Since 1968, Wold has been  
committed to delivering exceptional, long-term service to clients and 
their communities. Our national office is headquartered in St. Paul, 
Minnesota, with other offices based in Denver, Colorado and Palatine, 
Illinois. 



With more than 40 years of healthcare experience in benefits, risk 
management, human resources, compensation and more, we have 
the unshakable expertise to get you where you need to be with 
confidence.

To learn more, visit www.ajg.com or contact: 
Kari Larsen |  952.356.3846 | kari_larsen@ajg.com  
Gallagher, 3600 Amercan Blvd. W., Suite 500, Bloomington, MN 55431  

© 2018 Arthur J Gallagher & Co. | AJG.COM

At Gallagher, decades of healthcare 
experience guide us in guiding you.



BD+C Magazine
Giants 300 List, 2017, 2018

KEEP YOUR FOCUS ON 
YOUR PATIENTS, 
NOT PAPERWORK

800.280.0354 | eidebailly.com/Healthcare



McGough brings unique competencies, 

experience and expertise to the construction 

of healthcare facilities while delivering  

best-in-class healthcare projects.

McGough Healthcare

www.mcgough.com



Meet your challenges  
when they’re still  
opportunities.

Visit rsmus.com/aboutus for more information regarding RSM US LLP and RSM International.

RSM and our global network 
of consultants specialize 
in working with dynamic, 
growing companies. This 
focus leads to custom 
insights designed to meet 
your specific challenges. 
Our experience, combined 
with yours, helps you move 
forward with confidence to 
reach even higher goals.

rsmus.com 




